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1.0

INTRODUCTION

This manual is a supplement to the Owner’s Manual supplied with the OxyGuard®
Dissolved Oxygen Probe. It describes:
•
How to use the Model 7422A Oxygen Probe with Unidata dataloggers
•
How to connect the oxygen probe to Unidata dataloggers
•
How to make adjustments to the Starlog V4 Program
•
The oxygen probe is manufactured by the company OxyGuard®. For info on storage and
probe maintenance please refer to manufacturer web site:
http://www.oxyguard.dk/downloads-a-service
The oxygen probe is a galvanic measuring element with built-in temperature
compensation. Its output is proportional to the oxygen concentration. The output signal is
connected via a galvanic isolation module to a Unidata datalogger. The connection cable
supplied is 5m long. It can be extended to 100m. The wires are:
- Pol

Blue wire

+ Pol

Brown wire

The sensor requires no external power supply, little maintenance, and is very robust. It can
be used in water depths up to 100m (the 5m cable can be lengthened).

The oxygen diffuses through a robust membrane that must be cleaned at regular intervals
with a soft cloth. General refurbishment is recommended every 1 to 2 years.
The sensor uses very little oxygen and also functions in flows of only 2cm/sec. In its
standard form it measures the dissolved oxygen in terms of %-saturation (standard). By
changing the membrane it can measure oxygen content in mg/l (optional).
The OxyGuard probe is easy to install. It should be placed where there is some movement
in the water. 1cm/s is enough at 7mg/l and a water temperature of 13°C.
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PROGRAMMING STARLOG
1.

Launch StarlogV4, Select Scheme Editor from the menu.

2.

Select New (scheme) and select logger type (Double Click)

3.

Select Instruments and click on NIWA Instrument library, choose analogue sensor
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4. Double click on the Analogue Sensor #1 instrument and Edit as follows:

5. Select Log buffer and select log rate and the data to record.
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3.0

CALIBRATION
You should calibrate the oxygen probe before using it the first time and then at regular
intervals (say 3 to 6 months). The calibration values are entered in the Starlog program.
Calibration involves immersing the probe in a fluid with known gas or oxygen content, and
then reading the output signal. You can use saturated water or air while the probe is
connected to a data logger.
To determine the calibration value for systems measuring % saturation, place the probe in
air or in 100% air saturated water. Ambient temperature, barometric pressure and water
salinity should be taken into account when measuring the oxygen content (mg/l).
The output signal of the oxygen probe is proportional to the oxygen concentration. It is
approximately 40mV for the % saturation type (standard version) and approximately 50mV
in air for the mg/l (ppm) type (optional). To measure this small voltage accurately, the data
logger must be set to a suitable measurement range. With the Starlog V4 Program this
happens automatically when you run the procedure “Program Logger with Scheme”

3.1

Calibration Procedure for % Saturation Measurement
The calibration procedure is based on a single point measurement. For systems
measuring % saturation this point is always 100%. Just hold the sensor in the air, let the
sensor adjust to the ambient temperature and then determine the output signal. The zero
point is always zero (0mV).
Note: the adjustment to ambient temperature can take from ten minutes to one hour.
1. Take the oxygen probe out of the water, wipe the membrane dry, and hang it in the air
away from direct sunlight (if necessary wrap aluminium foil around it) until it adjusts to
the ambient temperature.
2. Connect the data logger to the computer and start the Starlog V4 Program.
3. Program the data logger with a Scheme and then select Scheme Test Mode.
4. Observe the output of the oxygen probe on the screen. In air the reading should be
100%.
5. If the difference is too large, choose Logger > Test Display. The voltage measured by
the data logger will be displayed in a new window.
6. Observe the channel number for the oxygen probe (example: A7). Hint: when you
move the new window, the window with the actual measured oxygen value will also be
visible.
Note the value of the particular channel number (example: A7 = 372) and divide this value
by 10. The new calibration point will be 100% saturation = 37.2mV.
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To enter the calibration point into the scheme:

3.2

1.

Select Screen, Exit, System, Scheme Editor, Window, Instruments, Edit.

2.

Choose the oxygen probe and note the old calibration value before substituting a
new one.

3.

Correct the calibration value to account for water temperature, barometric pressure
and water salinity using tables from OxyGurad user manual.

4.

Change the entry under Output, Max. to the new calibration value, without changing
the entry under Scale a:/b:.

5.

Save the scheme.

6.

Program the data logger and then choose Scheme Test mode to check the new
entries.

Calibration method for oxygen-content (mg/l)
The measurement of the oxygen content (mg/l) is influenced by the water temperature,
barometric pressure and the salinity of the water. These parameters should be measured
and the calibration value corrected accordingly. Use the calibration tables in the Oxygen
Probe manual to make these corrections.
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